
Memorandum to Local 7 Kaiser Membership Regarding Potential SEIU 105 Strike 
 
We have heard many questions regarding Coalition of KP Unions labor contract bargaining (of 
which SEIU Local 105 is an affiliate union), and what a potential labor dispute would mean for our 
Local 7 members. We support all workers, and we’re absolutely committed to the rights of 
workers at every employer, including KP, to achieve good contracts with fair wages and 
working conditions.  
 
We do not have many specifics of their negotiations, but we can probably anticipate uncertainty to 
last up to the final days of their current contract – their labor contract expires on September 30, 
2019 – and perhaps beyond. Keep in mind that Alliance bargaining did not conclude in 2018 until 
the final days of the National Agreement’s expiration, September 30, 2018. SEIU 105 is currently (or 
has completed) putting a vote before its membership whether their members agree to go out on 
strike, but the earliest they can do so is the beginning of October. It would be premature to get 
caught up in their contractual issues before the beginning of October. 
 
Important things to understand about your rights as an employee: 
 

• The UFCW Local 7 labor contracts prohibit striking. Specifically, it states: 
o “There shall be no strikes, lockouts, sympathy strikes or other economic activity 

during the term of this Agreement. 
o Should a violation of this Section occur, the Union agrees to cooperate fully and 

completely with the Employer during such occurrence and to take all actions 
within its power to prevent or terminate any violation(s) of this Section. The 
Union shall immediately notify all employees that such action is prohibited by 
this Section and is not in any way sanctioned or approved by the Union and shall 
order all employees to return to work at once. 

o Neither party shall negotiate upon the merits of any dispute involved until the 
action is fully terminated and normal operations have been resumed.” 

o “Any violation(s) of this Section shall be cause for employee disciplinary action 
which shall not be subject to review through the grievance procedure upon any 
ground other than whether the employee violated this Section.” 

• It’s important to understand that there could be serious consequences for honoring the 
picket line and not going to work.  

o First, you are required to uphold any duties required by your license, such as 
upholding standards of care.  

o Second, you can expect that the employer will not pay you for any time that you 
miss work.  

o Third, the company could decide to replace you with a different or contracted 
worker. One scenario provides for your termination as an employee, which 
explicitly prohibits the union from availing itself of the grievance procedure. 

o Local 7 would obviously dispute any contractual issues. 
• Therefore, UFCW Local 7 recommends that our members go to work as usual even if 

there is an SEIU 105 picket line in effect. 
 
Vacation Requests After October 1. In addition, we have heard our members raise concerns about  
their vacation requests post-October 1. Senior health plan leadership has directed their managers 
not to approve new vacation requests scheduled for a period after October 1st in anticipation of a 
potential labor dispute with SEIU Local 105. The union disagrees whole-heartedly with any 



vacation blackout, and we are working to resolve the issue. Important aspects to understand: the 
company’s vacation blackout only applies to new requests for vacation days. It does not apply to 
those requests that have already been granted. I am in discussions with senior leadership to allow 
as much flexibility as possible so that Local 7 members get their much needed time off.  
 


